Motor Vehicle Crash Fatalities for Week Ending, August 27, 2010 by unknown
Motor Vehicle Crash Fatalities for Week Ending:
YTD Fatalities:
8/27/2010
240
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
07/10/2010 17:18
Accident Type/cause: MC/OT LOST CTRL
Location: I-80 EB AT MM 145
County: POLK
Notes: PREV ACCIDENT,MC TRY TO SLO & AVOID, LOST CTRL,CRASHED
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 582671
200 MATTHEW MACKEY 33 HELMETM
MATTHEW MACKEY 33 01 MC
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
08/19/2010 04:33
Accident Type/cause: MC/FO LOST CTRL
Location: 3000 BLK 12 ST NW, WAVERLY
County: BREMER
Notes: SPEED,MC FAIL TO NEGOTIATE CURVE,HIT CULVERT,HIT TREE
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 586999
206 RANDY JOHNSON 29 NO HELM
RANDY JOHNSON 29 01 MC
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
08/21/2010 01:40
Accident Type/cause: PU/SEMI REARENDED
Location: AT IA HWY 150 & HUTTON DRIVE
County: BENTON
Notes: SEMI SLOWING FOR R-TURN, REARENDED BY PU
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
202 PATRICK DEBROWER 27 NOM
PATRICK DEBROWER 27 01 PU
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
08/21/2010 08:54
Accident Type/cause: CAR/HORSE-DRAWN VE REARENDED
Location: R18 3 MI S OF HWY 2
County: DECATUR
Notes: DR DISTRACT BY MP3 PLAYER REARENDED HORSE-DRAWN VEH
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
197 ENOS YODER 26 NAM
MARK MENDENHALL 25 01 CAR
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
08/21/2010 22:00
Accident Type/cause: PU/OT LOST CTRL
Location:  1 MI E OF PORTSMOUTH ON IA HWY 44
County: SHELBY
Notes: LOST CTRL, IN DITCH, STRUCK EMBANKMENT
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
207 GREGORY WEIHS 45 UNKM
GREGORY WEIHS 45 01 PU
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Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
08/22/2010 09:15
Accident Type/cause: CAR/FO LOST CTRL
Location: LINCOLN ST & BELL AVE, KNOXVILLE
County: MARION
Notes: DR LOST CTL & STRUCK POLE
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
198 JEFFREY MOODY 50 UNKM
UNK UNK 50 01 CAR
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
08/22/2010 17:26
Accident Type/cause: CAR/MC/CAR FTY
Location: 21000 BLK OF US-67
County: SCOTT
Notes: #1 CAR FTY L-TURN & STRK BY #2 MC WHO THEN STRUCK #3 CAR
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
204 JOHN CLIFFORD 55 UNKM
JEAN CLARK 45 01 CAR
JOHN CLIFFORD 55 02 MC
BRIAN WHITE 24 03 CAR
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
08/22/2010 23:47
Accident Type/cause: PU/OT LOST CTRL
Location: 190TH 1.5 MI SW OF PACIFIC JUNCTION
County: MILLS
Notes: LOST CTRL CROSSING RR TRACKS, AIRBORNE & OT IN DITCH
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 58723
208 NICHOLAS JOHNSON 28 NOM
NICHOLAS JOHNSON 28 01 PU
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
08/22/2010 99:99
Accident Type/cause: ATV/FO LOST CTRL
Location: ON A TRAFFICWAY NEAR WEST POINT, IA
County: LEE
Notes: FOGGY, ATV FAILED TO NEGOTIATE CURVE & HIT TREE
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
203 MICHAEL HARTLEY 24 UNKM
MICHAEL HARTLEY 24 01 ATV
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
08/23/2010 00:15
Accident Type/cause: SUV/SEMI CROSS CTR-LN
Location: I-35 NB @ MM 58, WEST DES MOINES
County: POLK
Notes: CAR CROSSED MEDIAN STRUCK SEMI & CAUGHT FIRE
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 586875
199 MITCHELL CASTER 21 UNKM
MITCHELL CASTER 21 01 SUV
JOHN OLSON 99 02 SEMI
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Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
08/23/2010 15:40
Accident Type/cause: SUV/SEMI/VAN LOST CTRL
Location: I-80 EB AT MM 164
County: JASPER
Notes: EB suv thru median hit WB semi r-duals & hit by WB van, suv-fire
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
205 NATESHA YOUNGMAN 19 UNKF
NATESHA YOUNGMAN 19 01 SUV
WILEY VANOMMEN 61 02 SEMI
NORMA BRIGNON 66 03 VAN
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
08/25/2010 04:20
Accident Type/cause: SUV/CAR CROSS CTR-LN
Location: 1 MI W OF HWY 218 ON US-30
County: BENTON
Notes: SUV CROSSED CTR-LN & STRUCK CAR HEADON
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
210 JACQUELIN DAGGY 51 UNKF
210 SCOTT SWALLOM 42 UNKM
SCOTT SWALLOM 42 01 SUV
JACQUELIN DAGGY 51 02 CAR
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
08/25/2010 21:56
Accident Type/cause: CAR/PU CROSS CTR-LN
Location: MET AT HILLCREST & COLLIDED HEADON
County: CRAWFORD
Notes: 1.25 MI N OF HWY 141 ON 350TH ST
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
209 THOMAS FOREMAN 57 UNKM
THOMAS FOREMAN 57 01 CAR
JAMES LALLY 31 02 PU
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